
MATCH REPORT 
Pennant Hills Demons U10 vs Hornsby Berowra Eagles U10 
ROUND 11: Sunday 26 June 2022 
ERN HOLMES OVAL, PENNANT HILLS 

 
Report Content 

Round 11 bounced off bright and (very) early at the home of the Demons. The 1st quarter was very closely contested, 
with limited scoring chances, and both teams only scored one goal each. In the 2nd and 3rd quarters the Demons 
started to edge ahead, scoring 1 goal and 5 behinds, to 1 goal and 1 behind from the Eagles. At this point it looked 

like the Demons were going secure another win over us. But unperturbed, in the 4th quarter the eagles came out 
resurgent, thwarting every Demons scoring chance, and seizing their opportunities (which were limited), to nibble 
away at the Demons lead one behind at a time. Eventually thanks to their determined efforts, the Eagles caught up 

then sneaked one 1 point ahead with less than 2 minutes to play. This was going to be a nail bitter to the finish, and 
thanks to some heroic play, Onni secured a free kick just before the final whistle blew. Onni, who has just been hurt 
in a clash, stepped up to calmly and confidently to score a perfect goal, high and right in the middle of the posts.  

There was little to show between the teams throughout the game, but the Eagles deserved their first win against a 
talented Demons. At times, the Eagles were a little lost in the defensive zone, but Coach Debbie keep them honest, 
and despite being behind for most of the game, the Eagles got better as the game went on. Again, this was a good 

team performance, with some shout outs to: Jesse for being a stalwart in defence; hard work across the park by 
Hunter; Archie, Lewis and Ryan always in the thick of things and taking their scoring chances well; Onni for his 
fearless tackling; and Jake never giving up the chase preventing many Demon’s scoring chances. 
Goals:  Lewis (1), Ryan (1), Onni (1) Player of the Match: Jesse 
Behinds:  Malachy (1), Ryan (1), Archie (4) Courage Award: Hunter 

 

Jesse holding the fort in defence 

 

Jesse again – non shall pass  
 

Phoenix has it covered 

 

Noah kicking – style in motion  

 

 

Onni scoring a goal to seal the win  

Noah’s impression of an escape artist 

 

Jake and Onni running and running and running… 

 

Archie on the hunt 

 

Onni classic Bear hug tackle 

Author:   Report by Glenn Thompson, Team Manager 


